Moratorium est finie Wilfrido D. Nolledo
One existential night Vorgis IV and Bartolom? V sat dreaming poles apart, in terra firma of varying climate and automation. Now V was born paraplegic, as was B; and both were guilty of parricide in adolescence. Neither knew the other by sight but had to this date corresponded prolifically?oh, such electric love letters, punctuated by all manner of dash and diminuendo. This infatuation was all the more chaotic since it was stagebound, blessed with neither touch nor
token, yet producing a pas des deux nonetheless. Utilitarians, and so forth and so on down the hybrid production line. 
SANS WARMUPS AND WITHOUT AS MUCH AS A BY-YOUR-LEAVE, B JUXTAPOSED THIS EXQUISITELY WROUGHT

WHO'S ON FIRST? INTRUDED V, FORTHWITH GIVING B'S TELL-TALE
Fiction
